
 

 

WFWP USA: WFWP did not sit still in this unusual year of 2020! 
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Listen to a special message from WFWP USA President Mrs. 

Angelika Selle. She shares what is needed to create greater 

peace and to build a culture of heart! 

 

  

  

Create Greater Peace in 2021!  



 

 

 

 

  

You, our friends and supporters, are like the "fresh air" to us. 
  

Thanks to generous support and love, we did not sit still this year, and 

we have even bigger plans for 2021! We are preparing to increase our 

network even more, reaching more influencers and putting WFWP visible in 

every state. 

  

Your donation will make our plans possible  We will continue to promote a new 

paradigm of peace leadership for women, under the motto "Living for the Sake 

of Others." Our goal is to reach $20,000 by the end of 2020 so we can 

continue to build Greater Peace in 2021. 

  

WFWP USA works for sustainable peace, through our educational series 

Leadership of the Heart, and Cornerstone for Happiness, and expanding 

the Global Women Peace Network to strengthen our impact.  

  

Your love this season of giving will keep us strong in the new year; 

please share this giving campaign with friends and family on social 

media!  

   

  

 

  

 

  

 

Women's Federation for World Peace 
481 Eighth Ave, Suite 1228 
New York, NY 10001    

 

   

  

 

     

 

Yes! I want to create greater peace  



For Greater Peace in 2021
Give to Create a Culture of Heart!

Donation Amount

$100

$50

$25

$

* Donation Frequency

One-time

$7,424 raised

$20,000 goal

 

 



Donate 
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Your Note for the Donor Scroll

Write a public note about why you're choosing to give!

Post my donation amount

Post my name

Honor or remember someone with your gift?

No

SHARE:    

Help women share their nurturing and
resilient hearts with the world!

"The time has come for humanity to tune our ears to the sound

of heaven."

- Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon

This year has been a whirlwind of unexpected challenges. We’ve had to

adapt our daily lives to new circumstances, manage our own stress, and

 



care for our families and communities in new ways. Having a larger

community of people dealing with the same challenges, available to us

night and day on social media, has been a blessing. There are countless

voices and personalities online with advice, resources, and sympathy that

we can tap into. But there is one community that we feel is unmatched in

providing a place of inner renewal, where women can connect with the big

vision of Creating a Culture of Heart: Women's Federation for World Peace

USA!

Your kind donation today will ensure that women sharing the Culture of

Heart can continue programs like our Global Women’s Peace Network

Forum series, which brings the wisdom of business and academic leaders,

and many others, into the service of a new culture.

This season of giving, our goal is to raise $20,000 by December 31st. Your

support will keep WFWP strong in 2021! Together we can continue to

empower women with knowledge, skills, and a supportive community to

discover their unique value and create lasting peace.

 



A few highlights from this year:

Over 12,000 people received WFWP education through social

media, TV, and radio

Nearly 1,000 people participated in WFWP education programs

Over $12,000 was raised by the Northern California chapter for our

Schools of Africa

WFWP Girls in New Jersey delivered “Bags of Love” gifts to

healthcare workers

Partnership with Stand Up to Poverty’s Haiti medical mission trip

“Turn the Tide” weekly phone prayer circle

Comments from WFWP program participants:

"I am looking forward to this happening growing bigger

worldwide. It was fun and brought much happiness to everyone."

"I [am] inspired as a woman. I can't give up. I am a builder of

peace that starts with me, my family, and society."

Read more about what your donations are making possible here.

Checks can be mailed to: WFWP USA 481 Eighth Ave. Suite #1228 New

York, NY 10001, and all donations are tax-deductible.

Our Supporters

 




